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2022 DIARY DATES2022 DIARY DATES
 APRIL
Fri	 8	 Last	day	Term	1	(2:30pm	finish)
Mon	 25		 ANZAC	DAY	(public	holiday)
Tue	 26	 First	Day	Term	2
Wed	 27	 Parent/Teacher	Interviews
Wed	 27		 School	Council	Meeting	-	6:30pm
 MAY
Sun-Tue				1-3						Yr	12s		Melbourne	Trip
Fri	 4	 Primary	Cross	Country	Bendigo
Wed-Fri			11-13	 NAPLAN
Mon	 23	 NCD	X-Country	@	St	Arnaud
Tue	 24	 Buloke	Youth	Health	Expo	Yr	9/10
Fri		 27	 Yr	4-6	Winter	Sports	@	Boort
Tue	 31	 LMR	X-Country	@	St	Arnaud
 JUNE
Fri					 10	 Pupil	Free	Day
Mon	 13	 Queen's	B'day	Public	Holiday
Sun-Fri						19-24				Yr	10&11	Work	Experience

Christine McKersie - Principal

Media	Frenzy
Stop the press! We have had a media frenzy here at Wycheproof P12 College recently as so many wanted to hear about 
our fabulous NAPLAN writing results for 2021. Yes they are great, but they have been for the past four years. It is not only 
our NAPLAN writing results, but our swimming and public speaking results have been amazing as well. Media interest 
included the Herald Sun Newspaper, Neil Mitchell on 3AW, Gold Central Victoria radio station, Chanel 7 News and Swan 
Hill 3SH. It is great that they are all interested in small rural schools doing well. We have long known that the educational 
and social opportunities in rural schools across the North Central are incredible when compared to 'limited opportunities' in 
larger cities. In a small school you get nominated to have a go at everything (both inside and outside of school in the local 
community) and as such, children develop a broader set of skills and an attitude to 'have a go'. Large schools have so many 
competing for these opportunities and many children often miss out. The headline in the Herald Sun (7th March 2022) was 
titled:
'Big gains for students far from city centre.' A quote included, 'Country and outer suburban schools in Victoria are posting 
the biggest gains in reading, writing and numeracy, outstripping progress at many city private colleges, new NAPLAN data 
reveals.' 'At Wycheproof P-12 College, 74 per cent of those going from year seven in 2019 to year nine in 2021 posted 
above average gains in writing.' This is great publicity for our school and our community. Well done to all our students and 
their families as we have the best students in the State and this data confirms it. Yes, we are very biased, but we see them 
every day and we know how incredible they are.

Happy	Birthday	-146	Years
Not many children can say they attend a school celebrating it's 146th birthday. Yes, we are counting down to our 
sesquicentennial (150 years). In 2026 (four years from now), we will be having a big party in recognition of this amazing 
milestone. Many schools in Melbourne believe they are special when they celebrate 50 years. Both the Nullawil and 
Wycheproof communities have a long-recorded history which documents the education of many past-students and 
their achievements. There have been many generations of families which have contributed to the social fabric of our 
communities, and we are delighted that we are now seeing more generations starting at school. Although we only had two 
Prep students begin this year, there are more children being born and we are hoping that you all will note this special year 
and join our celebration. What a huge cake it will be!

Year 1 students holding the NCD Secondary swimming trophies and 
newspapers showing the writing results for NAPLAN.
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We	thought	our	2021	results	were	
pretty	 amazing	 but	 2022	 blew	
those	 results	 out	 of	 the	 water.	
Wycheproof	 P-12	 College	 won	
all	 four	 shields	 and	 had	 three	
individual	 champions	 which	 has	
risen	 the	 bar	 considerably	 and	
it	 will	 be	 hard	 to	 ever	 top	 these	
outcomes.	 Darcy	 Coles,	 Rhett	
Hogan	 &	 Joseph	 Coles	 did	
themselves	 proud	 by	 beating	 all	
in	their	respective	age	groups	and	
we	 hope	 they	 can	 maintain	 this	
momentum	 leading	 into	 the	 LMR	
finals	in	Swan	Hill.

In	 the	 Aggregate	 shield	 we	 won	
with	 718	 points	 with	 our	 closest	
rival	St.	Arnaud	finishing	on	542.

In	 the	 Standardised	 shield	 we	
smashed	 all	 other	 schools.	 	 This	
shield	 is	 calculated	 by	 dividing	
our	 points	 haul	 by	 the	 number	
secondary	 school	 kids	 at	 our	
school.	 Essentially	 each	 kid	 gave	
us	 a	 tally	 of	 11.05	 points	 each	
which	is	impressive.

We	 won	 both	 the	 Junior	 and	
Secondary	shields	too	so	it	is	a	full	
trophy	cabinet	now.

A	big	thanks	again	to	Jan	Elder	and	
Suzi	Thompson	for	their	dedication	
in	 running	 a	 summer	 training	
squad.	 Without	 their	 commitment	
there	would	be	no	way	our	results	
would	be	as	amazing	as	they	are.	
Great	job	team!

2022 NCD CHAMPION SWIMMING TEAM2022 NCD CHAMPION SWIMMING TEAM
Back (L-R): K Thompson, R Ison, E MacDonald, P Arnel, O Driscoll, M Fawcett, D Matheson, C Fawcett, T Cotton, S Nicholls, J Fawcett

Middle: K Allan, M Bish, G McKersie, X McKersie, H Connolly, J Coles, E Sheahan, H Matheson, L Fawcett, H Yasa, J Harrison
Front: L Coles, D Coles, L Thompson, R Hogan, T Sheahan, D Connolly

2022 NCD2022 NCD
SwimmingSwimming

Open	Girls	4x50	Freestyle	relay	team.

Girls	13	yrs	4x50	Freestyle	relay	team.

	Rhett	Hogan											Joe	Coles												Darcy	Coles

Individual Age Champions

School	Captains;	Ella	&	Joe

Hunter	Connolly
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Individual Places
1st 14yo Backstroke - Libby Thompson (44.56)
1st 14yo Backstroke Rhett - Hogan (45.93)
1st 14yo Breaststroke - Rhett Hogan (49.63)
1st 14yo Freestyle A - Rhett Hogan (34.15)
1st 15yo Breaststroke - Tessa Sheahan (54.53)
1st 15yo freestyle A - Demi Matheson (35.37)
1st 16yo Breaststroke - Hunter Connolly (46.00)
1st 20yo Breaststroke - Ella Sheahan (46.72)
1st 20yo Breaststroke - Joe Coles (43.88)
*1st	20yo	Freestyle	B	-	Ella	Sheahan	(37.12)
2nd 13yo Backstroke - Darcy Coles
2nd 13yo Freestyle A - Darcy Coles
2nd 13yo Freestyle A - Darcy Coles
2nd 14yo Breaststroke - Libby Thompson
2nd 14yo Freestyle A  - Libby Thompson
2nd 15yo 100M Freestyle - Darcy Coles
2nd 15yo Backstroke - Demi Matheson
2nd 15yo Freestyle A - Spencer Nicholls
2nd 15yo IM 4x50M - Darcy Coles
2nd 15yo IM 4x50M - Libby Thompson
2nd 16yo Backstroke - Spencer Nicholls
2nd 17yo Backstroke - Xavier McKersie
2nd 17yo Breaststroke - Kate Thompson
2nd 17yo Breaststroke - Xavier McKersie
2nd 20yo Freestyle A - Joe Coles
2nd 14yo Freestyle B - Tessa Sheahan
2nd 15yo Butterfly - Darcy Coles
2nd 15yo Butterfly - Libby Thompson
2nd 16yo Freestyle B - Hunter Connolly
2nd 17yo Freestyle B - Charlie Sheahan
2nd 17yo freestyle B - Eliza MacDonald
2nd 20yo Freestyle B - James Ison
3rd 13yo Breaststroke - Dakota Connolly
3rd 15yo 100M Freestyle - Demi Matheson
3rd 16yo Backstroke - Matilda Bish
3rd 16yo Freestyle A - Paige Arnel
3rd 17yo Backstroke - Kate Thompson
3rd 17yo freestyle A - Kate Thompson
3rd 17yo Freestyle A - Xavier McKersie
3rd 20yo 100M Freestyle - Joe Coles
3rd 20yo Freestyle A - Hayley Matheson
3rd 20yo IM 4x50M - Joe Coles
3rd 20yo IM 4x50M - Kate Thompson
3rd 14yo freestyle B - Max Fawcett
3rd 20yo Butterfly - Joe Coles
3rd 14yo Freestyle B - Max Fawcett
3rd 20yo Butterfly - Joe Coles

Relay - Winning Teams
1st	13yo	4x50m	Freestyle	Relay 

Dakota Connolly/Grace McKersie/Lana Fawcett/Tessa Sheahan (2:54:03)
1st	14yo	4x50m	Freestyle	Relay	

Rhett Hogan/Darcy Coles/Max Fawcett/Rhett Hogan (2:44.19)
1st	17yo	4x50m	Freestyle	Relay	

Xavier McKersie/Charlie Fawcett/Hunter Connolly/Spencer Nicholls (2:20.85)
1st	20yo	4x50m	Freestyle	Relay	

James Ison/Joseph Coles/Xavier McKersie/Spencer Nicholls (2:17:03)
1st	20yo	4x50m	Freestyle	Relay

Libby Thompson/Ella Sheahan/Kate Thompson/Hayley Matheson (2:30.93)

Darcy	Coles

Ella	Sheahan

Dakota	&	Ruby

Demi	Matheson

Libby	Thompson

Hayley	Matheson

Open	Boys	4x50	Freestyle	relay	team.

Boys	17	yrs	4x50	Freestyle	relay	team.
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NCD NCD 
TriathlonTriathlon

BoortBoort

Two NCD events in a week meant our pupils had 
a busy sporting week. The kids who took on the 

challenge did themselves and their school proud 
and enjoyed milder than normal March weather 
over in Boort. Individual competitors ran 4km, rode 
12km and finished with a 300m swim. The teams 
event did an extra cycle lap to complete a 16km ride 
leg. As is tradition with our College, most individual 
competitors doubled up and did a leg of the teams 
event as this shows true grit and determination. It is a 
credit to our pupils who stick to the school motto of 

‘Be Your Best’ as they push themselves and take on 
challenges that not a lot of kids in our cluster tend to 
do.

It was awesome to see Libby Thompson and                            
Ella Sheahan achieve personal glory in their 

respective age groups to win the medals in the 
individual races. They then teamed up with Kate 
Thompson to win the Senior girls teams event. Cheers 
again to Noel for marshalling and Suzi for taking the 
happy snaps. Lets do it all again in 2023.

2022 NCD Triathlon Team2022 NCD Triathlon Team
BACK: T Cotton, X McKersie, J Coles, C Fawcett, H Connolly

2nd BACK: J Ison, D Coles, M Fawcett, R Hogan, H Senior, A Cowell, W Ison
2nd FRONT: R Ison, T Sheahan, K Allan, K Thompson, E Sheahan, L Thompson, L Fawcett, H Yasa, E MacDonald

FRONT: E Polzin, D Matheson, M Bish, G McKersie, J Fawcett, P Arnel

Individual Age ChampionsIndividual Age Champions
           LIBBY THOMPSON                                      ELLA SHEAHAN
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‘Be Your Best’ as they push themselves and take on 
challenges that not a lot of kids in our cluster tend to 
do.

It was awesome to see Libby Thompson and                            
Ella Sheahan achieve personal glory in their 

respective age groups to win the medals in the 
individual races. They then teamed up with Kate 
Thompson to win the Senior girls teams event. Cheers 
again to Noel for marshalling and Suzi for taking the 
happy snaps. Lets do it all again in 2023.

Senior Girls Team ChampionsSenior Girls Team Champions
ELLA SHEAHAN     KATE THOMPSON     LIBBY THOMPSON

Junior Boys Team - 2ndJunior Boys Team - 2nd
ANGUS COWELL     DARCY COLES       RHETT HOGAN

Junior Girls Team - 3rdJunior Girls Team - 3rd
   GRACE MCKERSIE        JESSIE FAWCETT              TESSA SHEAHAN

Senior Boys Team - 2ndSenior Boys Team - 2nd
                     JAMES ISON            JOE COLES          CHARLIE FAWCETT
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2022 LMR Swimming Team2022 LMR Swimming Team

INDIVIDUAL COMPETITORS
ELLA SHEAHAN - 50m Breast

JOE COLES - 200m Freestyle, 50m Breast
HUNTER CONNOLLY - 50m Breast
XAVIER MCKERSIE -  100m Breast
KATE THOMPSON - 200m Freestyle
DEMI MATHESON - 50m Freestyle

RHETT HOGAN - 50m Freestyle, 50m Breast, 50m Back
LIBBY THOMPSON - 200m Freestyle, 50m Back, 50m Butterfly

DARCY COLES - 50m Freestyle,  50m Back, 50m Butterfly
TESSA SHEAHAN - 50m Breast

RELAY COMPETITORS
LIBBY THOMPSON / ELLA SHEAHAN / KATE THOMPSON / HAYLEY MATHESON

XAVIER MCKERSIE / HUNTER CONNOLLY / JAMES ISON / JOE COLES
DARCY COLES / DANE BARTRAM / MAX FAWCETT / RHETT HOGAN

TESSA SHEAHAN / DAKOTA CONNOLLY / LIBBY THOMPSON / DEMI MATHESON
GRACE MCKERSIE / LANA FAWCETT / TESSA SHEAHAN / DAKOTA CONNOLLY

DANE BARTRAM / MAX FAWCETT / DARCY COLES / RHETT HOGAN

We sent a strong team to this years Loddon Mallle 
Region Swim finals in Swan Hill and although we 
didn’t have anybody qualify for the State finals, 
its safe to say that it was a great way to finish 
off what has been a stellar year from our pupils in 
the pool. Big thanks again to Jan Elder and Suzi 
Thompson for putting in the hours to get our kids 
into great form and we hope the successes we had in 
2022 can be emulated again next year.

20222022 LODDEN MALLEE REGION SWIMMING FINALS LODDEN MALLEE REGION SWIMMING FINALS

Joe Coles Darcy ColesElla Sheahan

Kate

Tessa

Libby 

James & Hunter Ella
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RESULTS
16-20yo 200m freestyle 4th Kate Thompson 3:04.89
16-20yo 200m freestyle 3rd Joseph Coles 2:56.25
12-15yo 200m freestyle 5th Libby Thompson 3:08.19
12-20yo 100m breaststroke 5th Xavier McKersie 1:46.16
14yo 50m breaststroke 5th Rhett Hogan 49.52
16yo 50m breaststroke 6th Tessa Sheahan 51.91
16yo 50m breaststroke 6th Hunter Connolly 45.25
18-20yo 50m breaststroke 2nd Ella Sheahan 45.52
18-20yo 50m breaststroke 4th Joseph Coles 44.12
12-13yo 50m butterfly 5th Darcy Coles 45.28
14yo 50m butterfly 5th Libby Thompson 41.14
12-13yo 50m freestyle 3rd Darcy Coles 33.41
14yo 50m freestyle 6th Rhett Hogan 35.45
15yo 50m freestyle 5th Demi Matheson 35.15
12-13yo 50m backstroke 5th Darcy Coles 45.28
14yo 50m backstroke 5th Libby Thompson 44.77
14yo 50m backstroke 4th Rhett Hogan 41.58
12-14yo boys Medley Relay 4th 3:10.83
15-16yo girls Medley Relay 5th 3:01.60
12-13yo girls freestyle relay 6th 2:52.97
14yo boys freestyle relay 5th 2:40.16
18-20yo girls freestyle relay 4th 2:28.48
18-20yo boys freestyle relay 5th 2:13.63

DakotaDemi - closest to the cameraGrace

Darcy - closest to the camera

Libby - closest to the camera

Rhett

Joe

Hayley

Xavier

Dane & Darcy
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Prep/Yr 1 Maths: Teddy TaskPrep/Yr 1 Maths: Teddy Task
Students from P/1 brought a teddy from home to use in maths. The class ordered all their 
teddies from shortest to longest .  They then measured different parts of them with an 
assortment of formal and informal units .

Cooper Edie

Esse

Archie

Ashton

TylerHenry

   Neive                 Cooper                Esse               Archie          Ashton         Edie               Henry                 Tyler
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Yr 7/8 Home EconomicsYr 7/8 Home Economics
~ Chicken Tender Wraps ~~ Chicken Tender Wraps ~

            Jessie & Ruby                           Libby & Grace                                       Mark                                            Locke

~ Practical Cooking Task ~ ~ Practical Cooking Task ~ 
~ Cakes ~~ Cakes ~

                  Ruby                                                  Libby 

Year 7/8 Science Excursion - March 2022 Year 7/8 Science Excursion - March 2022 
How lucky are we to have so much in our local community 
that we can walk to? Recently, the Year 7 & 8 Science 
Class undertook an adventure to check on the progress 
of the new ‘Wetlands Precinct’. This project will align very 
nicely with our studies about ecology and ecosystems. 
There are also learning opportunities to be had through 
children developing an understanding that these projects 
are important to small rural communities such as ours, 
as they have the potential to increase tourism within our 
region which translates into increased job opportunities 
within our town. Once at the site, we discussed what 
this area used to look like before the significant earth 
works and the proposed plan and what we will see 
(hopefully), once the project is completed. As a class, we 
will continue to monitor the project and make the most 
of all opportunities to get out into the real work to ‘see’ 
progress in action. In the words of the amazing Dr. Seuss, 
“Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment, 
until it becomes a memory.”
Christine Mckersie (Year 7 & 8 Science Teacher)
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Rock Star Detectives
Adam Hills

Twelve year old Charley has become a singing sensation 
overnight.  All thanks to her best friend George and his 
video camera.  The two embark on a European tour, 
playing to packed crowds, while trying to keep up with 
their homework.  
When a priceless painting goes 
missing, they are shocked to discover 
they are the prime suspects and 
embark on a mission to prove their 
innocence.
For readers in year 5 and up, this 
is a wonderfully funny, entertaining 
story about determination, friendship, 
believing in yourself and being 
prepared to put yourself out there.

Fish out of Water
Kate Hendrick

Fifteen-year-old Finn is smart, good-looking and a race-
winning swimmer, like his father. He trains with an almost 
religious fervour, driven to the pool every morning by his 
older sister Connie.
But then, one day something makes him falter, lose a 
race. Finn impulsively decides to quit. But soon realises 
nothing else quite works to focus his energy: he feels 
like a fish out of water. He swims again 
however everything is starting to unravel.  
What is it that has him questioning 
everything in his life?  
A coming of age story with a strong 
mystery element.  A thought-provoking, 
insightful read for ages 14+ about 
domestic violence, gaslighting and 
mental control.

Moth in a Fancy Cardigan
Charlotte Lance

Gary is a grey moth who nobody sees.  He just blends 
into the background at home and at school.  What Gary 
really wants is to be colourful and bright!  Florence is a 
colourful butterfly who wants to stop standing out in a 
crowd and to just blend in.

When Florence throws off her 
colourful cardigan one day, and 
Gary finds it, does he dare to try it 
on?

Readers in year 4 and up will love 
reading about Gary and Florence 
and will relate to their struggles as 
they work out who they really are.

Tyenna: Through My Eyes – Australian 
Disaster Zones

Julie Hunt and Terry Whitebeach

An exciting and suspenseful 
novel about one girl’s terrifying 
experience of being caught 
up in the battle for her life in a 
bushfire.  

A wonderful story of friendship, 
family and community coming 
together in an emergency.  
Covering conservation and 
climate change, this is perfect 
for students in year 5-8.

At the End of Everything
Marieke Nijkamp

Set in the Hope Juvenile Detention 
facility, a place where strict controls 
mean those inside certainly don’t have 
any hope.  Things change overnight 
when all of the staff disappear.  The 
teen inmates soon discover the 
guards disappearance is because of a 
pandemic that starts as a cough and 
quickly leads to death.
As no one can leave their house 

without a permit for fear of spreading the disease, they 
realise they are trapped and with no help coming any 
time soon.  As supplies quickly dwindle and they start 
succumbing to the disease, their instinct to survive kicks 
in.
Huge ethical and moral issues and discrimination, but 
ultimately a message of hope whilst facing a terrible 
pandemic, this is a gripping novel for readers 14 and up.

Growing up in Flames
Zach Jones

This is an enthralling Young Adult novel told from the 
perspective of Kenna and Noah, teenagers living in a 
small Australian country town.
Kenna is grieving the loss of her Mum in a bushfire and 
she believes she may be the one who threw the cigarette 
into the bush that caused the fire.
Noah cares for his mentally ill 
Mum after his Dad takes off.  
When he meets Kenna, they start 
out as enemies, but can he help 
Kenna on her quest to find the 
truth about her Mum?
With themes of family, small town 
prejudices, mental illness and 
discovering your origins, many 
teenagers will relate.
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Samantha Giorlando (Wedderburn) and Xanthe Fitzpatrick 
(Charlton) visited the school earlier this term for some 
Hockey fun with the primary students.  The initiative is a 
combined effort from the North Central Hockey Association 
and Hockey Victoria to encourage young people to get 
involved in the sport. Held at the begining of our 
winter sports season, it was a great starter for the 
year. There were 2 sessions; Prep - Yr 3 and Yr 4-6.
Both sessions were held in the Sports Complex and 
were thoroughly enjoyed by the students.  See you 
next year Xanthe and Samantha!

North         Central Hockey RoadshowCentral Hockey Roadshow
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Year 7&8 Camp Cape BridgewaterYear 7&8 Camp Cape Bridgewater
Cape Bridgewater didn’t disappoint. Seal tours, 

sanboarding, mountain bike riding, an expansive 
seven-kilometre beach walk, canoeing, caving, 
surfing and massive KFC feeds to be devoured all 
highlighted the exhilarating time during camp. The 
weather, for the most part, worked in our favour, as 
throughout the activities rain evaded us, while rain 
poured down on us on the car ride to and from Cape 

Bridgewater. Everyone enjoyed the opportunities 
and experiences they were offered, even though 
not everyone could master the bike riding or surfing 
components, it was amazing to see everyone having 
a go. All in all, Cape Bridgewater was an wonderful 
time. Thanks to Miss Fawcett, Mr Duffy and Paddy for 
organizing this super-fun, get away.
   - Angus, Jack, Libby & Ruby.
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Our fabulous Preps, Henry Pardella & Cooper Allan, 
hard at work using Soundwaves charts to help them 
stretch the sounds in words and write them down to 
make labels.

Wednesday
27th April, 2022

All teachers available 4-6pm.
(Some Primary teachers available from 2pm)

School Council Notice
Wednesday 13th July – AGM for    
Wycheproof P12 College School Council 
where the 2021 Annual Report to the 
school community will be made available. 
This will also be made available on the 
school website later in the year.

T h eS R C presents
Friday 8th AprilFriday 8th April
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Personal safety to 
stop viral 
infections 
We are all super aware of 
COVIDSafe measures and that 

you may be positive for the virus but have no symtoms 
but there are other illnesses and viruses circulating in the 
community all of the time.  Knowng and doing everything 
we can to keep ourselved and others safe is the least we 
can do so that we can do the things we love to do.  

COVID-19 and variants remain a serious illness and the 
most common symptoms are: fever, cough, tiredness, 
loss of taste or smell.   

If you have a sore throat, headache, aches and pains, 
diarrhoea, a skin rash, red or irritated eyes or 
discolouration of fingers or toes, it may be COVID, or any 
number of viruses, illnesses or infections that are in the 
community.  

To keep yourself safe from infections it is recommended 
to continue to wear a mask inside a building or bus, 
ensure windows or doors are open so that air circulates, 
wash hands or use sanitiser, practive cough and sneeze 
etiquette, stay home if unwell, ensure vaccinations are 
up to date, monitor by doing a Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) 
and report your result if positive.  

If staff or students receive a positive RAT result at any 
time, they must report this through the Department of 
Health online system, see the webpage Rapid antigen 
tests, Coronavirus Victoria at 
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/rapid-antigen-
tests#report-a-positive-result-on-a-rapid-antigen-test or 
phone the Coronavirus Hotline 1800 675 398.  

It is important because you will receive advice on what 
to do and you will be linked in to supports from the local 
health service.  

COVID is still a major concern, even though some 
mandatory safety measures are lifted; but, it is not the 
only concern. There are reports of viral gastroenteritis in 

our area and the flu season will be on us in the next 
couple of weeks. 

There is concern about JEV (Japanese Encephalitis) 
which is carried by infected mosquitoes. There are cases 
along the Murray River and a case this week in Balranald.  
People infected with JEV may not have any signs or they 
may experience headache, vomiting, disorientation, 
seizures or coma. To avoid infection the advice is to avoid 
getting bitten by mosquitoes by wearing long, loose 
fitting clothes outside, use a mosquito repellent 
containing picaridin or DEET on all exposed skin and limit 
outdoor activity if lots of mosquitoes are about.  

For information about COVID-19 and variants, plus other 
health information see the website 
https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/coronavirus-
covid-19-guide  

Heath support plans 
All students who have a health condition are required to 
have a health support plan which outlines how we can 
minimise the risk of the illness flaring. Health support 
plans were sent out early in the term and parents/carers 
are asked to please read them, sign and return the 
document to the school office as soon as possible. A 
reminder too, that up-to-date Asthma care plans signed 
by your doctor are also required to be on file at the 
school.  
The school holidays are an ideal time to get all health 
checks done and action plans up-to-date.  
 
Stay safe, be aware and keep up precautions to stop the 
spread of illness and we will look forward to a less 
interupted Term 2. 
 

Support services & helplines 
✓ Parentline 132289  
✓ headspace call back 1800 650 890  
✓ eheadspace www.headspace.org.au 
✓ Autism Connect helpline 1300 308 699 or 

webchat www.amaze.org.au  
✓ Kids Helpline 1800 551 800  

We want to meet you!
Are you thinking about attending the University of Melbourne? Then we want 
to meet you. The Uni Melb Colleges are holding open houses on 21 May from 
12pm-4pm. Hear from current students, meet the academic and pastoral care 
staff, learn more about our scholarship programs and discover the best of 
residential college clubs, societies, events and leadership opportunities. Lunch/
refreshments will be served at each College.
Tour up to four (4) Colleges. Tours will run on the hour and will last 30-45 
minutes, allowing you some travel time before the next College tour commences. 
And if you want to see more than four Colleges – just contact them directly to 
organise a tour. 
Register https://www.colleges.unimelb.edu.au/open-house/
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WYCHEPROOF L IONS CLUB PRESENTS:WYCHEPROOF L IONS CLUB PRESENTS: The 2022 Debutante Ball at the Wycheproof Shire Hall, 7:30pm 
(Doors open at 7pm).  Public seating available upstairs. Adults - $5 / Children 12 & under - $3. 
* Anyone attending over the age of 18 yrs must have proof of their fully vaccinated status.

Mitchell Coatsworth
Yr 5/6

Always contributing 100% during all 
class activities. Keep it up!

Daniel Greco
Yr 2/3/4

For determination in everything he 
does.

Edie Pellegrino
 Prep / Yr 1

Excellent Writing

66

hoodie up
for autism day

TOMORROW!TOMORROW!
FRIDAY 8TH APRILFRIDAY 8TH APRIL

Wear your favourite hoodie (with 
your school uniform) to school 

for autism awareness day!

- Wycheproof P12 College SRC -- Wycheproof P12 College SRC -


